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The Worsl of lhe Worsl:
Celebroling Twenty Yeo rs
of the Worsl Seriol Title Chonge
of the Yeor Aword

Morgorel Mering ond Pomelo Simpson

Serials librarians untangle some of the most complicated blbliographlc
control problems. The year 1994 marked the hnentieth annioersary of the
best knoun attempt at consciousness raising: the Worst Serial Title Change
of the 'Iear Atoard. Among significant efforts to lower the nurnber of possible
title change.s uas the implementation of the second edition of the Anglo-
American Cataloguing R:ules. Librarians contirrue to uork on initicr.tioes to
improoe commanication uith publishers antl to increase euareness of prob-
lems ctrused by title changes. While much uork has been dnne to decrease
the rrumber of neu.t blbliographlc records for title changes, there remnins
roomfor improoement andfurther streamlining. We propose that the United
States Nerospaper Programb cataloging guideline--<ohich specifies that if a
title change lasts for less than one year and then reoerts back to the preoious
title, the chunge does not require a neu; record4e extended to all serials.
ln addi,tion to the changes proposed aborse, more empirical research is
needpd to aid serial catalogers in handling title changes.

-r

D erials librarians have the job of untan- theywonderwhether all these chzrnges ere
gling some of the most complicated bibli- necessary. At times it seems that publish-
ographic control problems in the library ers are united in a conspiracy against
world.Theirworkrequiresanalyzingnew them, or, at the very least, that title
publication.s and answering many diflicult changes hke the one lrom Animul Nutri-
questions: Is this a monograph or a serial? tion {-r Health to Animal Heahh b Nutri-
Should the supplement have its own rec- tion are capricious and arbitrary. Histori-
ord? Should each supplement be treated cally, serials Iibrarians have tried to mo&fy
as a monograph? Is this a minor variation catalog rules to avoid title changes and to
in title or an actual title change? Serials communicate with publishers about the
librarians are justi{iably proud o{'their ex- efl'ect title changes have on work in librar-
pertise, and most of them do in f'act enjoy ies. The year 1994 marked the twentieth
problem solving. Occasionally, however, anniversary of the best known attempt at
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consciousness raising: the Worst Serial Ti-
tle Chanee of the Year Award.

Librar-ians United to Fight Costly, Silly,
Unnecessary Serial Tit le Changes
( LUTFCS USTC), pronounced loot-fi-sus-
tic (Title Varies , Dec. f 973, 3), began the
tradition of giving this award. At the lall
1973 Michigan Library Association Con-
I'erence, LUTFCSUSTC was lbrmed with
the goal of educating publishers in ahumor-
ous wayaboutthe processing costs andother
problems associated with title changes.
ihev soon ralhed serials librarint-,r ̂ torJth"
Uniied States to join their cause. Under the
Ieadership of David C. Taylor, serials librar-
ian at Michigan State University and later
undergraduate librarian at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the group
published its newsletter, Title Varies, ftom
1973 to 1980. It alertedits readers to "awful"

title changes, revisions to catalog rules af-
{'ecting title changes, ways of educatingpub-
lishers about title changes, and other prob-
lems associated with the handline of serial
nublicatit-rns.' 

In july L974, at the business meeting
of the American Library Association'.s
(AI-A) Resources & Technical Services
Division (now known a^s ALCTS, the As-
sociation for Library Collections & Tech-
nical Services), LUTFCSUSTC began the
tradition of awarding Worst Serial Title
Change ofthe Year Awards. Since 1983, a
cu*mitt"" of the association'.s Serials Sec-
tion has nresented these awards. Accord-
ing to this twenty-year-old tradition, ap-
proximately ten publishers are recognized
for title changes they have made during
the past year. Awards often go to publish-
ers whose serials seem to have changed lbr
no apparent reason or that have simply
shuflled the order of the words in the title.
Serials that repeatedly change their titles
are also good candidates {br awards A
special category known as the Snake in the
Grass or the Et Tfu Bntte award is reserved
lor library science publishers. One of the
ten nominated pubiishers receives the du-
bious honor o{ having the veryworst title
change of the year (see appendlx A)

Each year, calls lbr nominations ap-
pear in tlre ALCTS Neussletter, Cutalog-
irg {., Classificution Quurteilq, the
NASIG Neusletter, Serials Reoieu, and

Technical Trends. Several times a year re-
ouests fbr nominations are sent to the
dlectronic discussion groups AUTOCAT
and SERIALST. The deadline fbr submit-
ting nominations is a month or two be{bre
the Ar,n*s Annual Con{'erence. The Worst
Serial Title Change of the Year Commit-
tee evaluates the nominations and assigns
awards to worthy title changes. The
awards are presented at the annual meet-
ing of the Association oI'Library Collec-
tions & Technical Services (ALCTS), and
notices are published in several library
science publications.

Publishers are not normally notified of
their awards. However, in 1990, ALCTS
executive director Karen Muller person-
ally accepted an award {br the title change
RTSD Neusletter to ALCTS Neussletter.
Also that year, the award notices were
published {br the first and only time in a
nonlibrary publication, the Chroni'cle of
Higher Education.

Since the lbrmation of LUTFCSUSTC,
one of the most sisni{icant eflbrts in lower-
ing the number ol possible title changes
was the imnlementation of the second edi-
tion of the Anglo-Americun Cataloguing
tutles' (AACR2) rule 21.1B2. According to
this rule, seria.ls are entered under corpo-
rate bodv onlv if the work is about the
comorate bodv itself or its activities
(AACB2197S, 285-86). This rule greatly
limits the number of titles that can be
entered under corporate body. When a
corporate body changes its name, only
those serials actually entered under the
body and those whose unilbrm titles have
been qualified by the narne of the body
rerluire a new bibliographic record.

Another attempt to reduce the num-

Iier and the place of publication change.s,
a new record is not created. Opponents o{'



What does not constitute a title change
has been clarilied and expanded over t[e
past twenty years. The wider use of the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
lnc., and other bibliographic utilities
brought a need lbr more- cooperative,
standardized cataloging and thus the in-
creased need tbr interlreting and revising
cataloging rules. The-lirst edition of th6
AACR states that changes in title "so slight
that they do not a{I'ecithe location of lhe
title in an alphabetical {ile, or conceal the
identification ofthe parts" are noted in a
general statement such as "Title varies
slightly" or "subtitle varies" (AACR 1967,

. 
fl:;rrt"' 

in the representation of

. Additions, deletions, or changes alter
the fitih word that do not chanqe the
meaning of a title;.

o Addition or deletion ofarticles, prepo-
sitions, or conjunctions;

r Addition or deletion of the issuing
body at the end ol the t i t le; and

. Changes in the punctuation of'the title.
Full-Tength 

"rii,.l"* 
about serial title

Varies, as did Gorman in an article the

hy title changes. He oll'ered examples of
siily title cha"nges, citing a letter io TiIIe
Varies as evidence that LUTFCSUSTC
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was making an impact on the publishing
community (Robertson 1979, 418).

Foggin, on the other hand, argued that
title changes are usually.iustified, at least
lbr the publisher, and that the costs lor
Iibraries-are not really a^s high as others
have claimed. She portrayed librarians as
suppliers to the readers, who are the real
customers, suggesting that we should per-
haps not presume to tell publishers how
to manage their product (Foggin 1992). It
could also be argued, however, that librar-
ies are themselves important customers
for publishers, and that librarians have
more opportunities to work with readers
as they search {br and use serial publica-
tions than do most oublishers.

Severul authors describe studies in
which they examined the rate and impact
of title chanqes. Charbonneau looked at
OCLC recorils lbr about 1,250 titles. He
divided the number of title chanqes he
lbuncl in these records by the num"ber ol'
years the serials had been published and
came up with an approximate rate of
change lbr all serials, This {brmula proved
relatively accurate {br the sciencejournals
in his sample as well as those in other
{ields of study. He christened his {brmula
Taylork Constant, in honor of David Tay-
lor (Charbonneau I982). A l'ew years later,
Khosh-khui took a smaller iamnle of
OCLC serial reconls and correlatid the
rate of change with other variables, such
a.s language, place ofpublication, and sub-
ject matter. He {bund that serials pub-
lished by governmental bodie.s, those in
French or Polish, and those in the sci-
ence.s changed more ofien than others
(Khosh-khui i986, 91). Roberts, Vidor,
and Bailey determined cost and time re-
quired fbr recording title changes in their
library (Roberts, Vidor, and Bailey 1986-
87). A{'es and Wrynn c:uried out a two-
part study of biomedical titles that was
designed to establish the efl'ect of title
changes on medical libraries and the per-
centage o{'title changes that appearetl to
be iusiified. Thev lbuird that two'-thirds ol'
their sample had changed title due to a
change in scope or in the terminologr
used"in the fi;ld. Thev were unable io
ascertain a clear reason'{'rrr the remaining
title changes.
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Another hot topic in the literature con-
tinues to be the suitability ofusing succes-
sive entry cataloging in an online inte-

ern University Library became well
known lbr departing fiom using succes-
sive entry cataloging exclusively. They es-
tablished guidelines {br specific catego-
ries ol title changes to be handled by latest
entry cataloging, the convention of re-
cor&ng the latest title as the main entry
and listing earlier titles in a note field
(Case et al. 1988, 4l). Cole suggests the
alternative <-rf having the earliest title as
the main entry and listing later titles in a
note field (Cole 1986, 5). Those advocat-
ing the use o{ earliest or latest entry cata-
loging believe these methods provide
rnore ellicient and economical means of
handhng title changes than does succes-
sive ent"ry cataloging. They point out that
these methods keep all bibliographic, or-
der-holding, and circulation in{brmation
{br a serial and its title changes available
with one search. In other words, either
convention eliminates the need to consult
two or mor-e records to gather infbrmation
on each title change Th" ,tt" of one re-
cord also saves computer storage sPace, as
well as searching and retrieval time. These
advantages benefit libraries, their person-
nel, and patrons (Andr6 et al. 1986, 42-
43) .

Today, librarians continue to work on
several initiatives to improve communica-
tion with publishers and to increase
awareness of problems caused by title
changes. One example is the North
American Serials Interest Groupt Cata-
loging Discussion Group, which o{I'ers a
lbium {or serials librarians, vendors, and
publishers to discuss issues surrounding
iitle changes and other related issuesl
Also, the Af,CfS Serials Section has pub-
lished a 1995 brochure called "What'.s in a
Name?" It provides guidelines {br peri-
odical publi-ations based on ANSI Stand-
ard Z,59.I, American National Standard
for Periodicals Format and Arrangement.

The brochure includes infbrmation on
what constitutes a title change and the
problems that such changes cause lbr Ii-
lrraries. as well as instruciions {br obtain-
ing an International Standard Serial Num-
Uer (tSStrt). Publishers often contact a
national ISSN center befbre a new serial

Of course, some publishers do not contact
ISSN centers, and thev are often the ones
who are unaware of'the consequences
their decisions have lbr libraries.

Another excellent example of librari
ans working directly with publishers to
reduce unnecessary title changes is the
recent development of title guidelines by
the Institute of Electrical and Electronic

decrease the number of new bibliographic
records fbr title changes, there remains
room {br improvement and f'urther
streamlining. Crystal Graham has said
that, while the Worst Serial Title Change
of the Year Award is ofien deserved, "in

other instances, the award should prob-
ably go to AACB2 for requiring silly,
costly, unnecessary, confusing_ successive
recoids" (Graham 1995, 10). She cites the
example ol'the Atluntit' Monthlq changing
its title back and lorth between Atlantic
ald Atlantic Monthla, and asks whether
better bibliographic access is provided-hy
the existence of live separate records lor
this serial.

Although AACR2 reflects attemPts to
improve the situation as mentioned ear-
liet in some cases the insistence on suc-



cessive entry fbr mo.st change.s has re-
sulted in databases that are cluttered with
unnecessary successive records. Catalog-
ing rules do not currently provide enough
instruction to delineate between trivial ti-

considered a title change.
We propose that the United State.s

The authors lurther suggest a Library of
Congress Rule Interpreiation to reverse
the dictum of rule 2l. lB3, " i l ' in doubt,
consider the title proper to have
changed. " Another area thCauthors would
like reviewed is the choice of qualiliers {br
unilbrm titles. Havens believes uniform
titles should be eliminated altogether, and
ollers several alternatives {bi provi&ng
acce.ss to generic title.s (Haven.s 1987, 68).
Turitz I'eels that users are not well served
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.succes.sive entry cataloging have on library
catalog users? Has the rate oftitle changes
changgd in the past twenty yearsP Hbw
does the rate difi'er by discipline, and what

practical, and serve users well. They
should continue to work with the publish-
ing community to ensure their under-
standing of the implications of title
changes. Nevertheless, as long as serials
are published, title changes will continue
to occur, as will a desire to alleviate lrus-
trations by laughing at those changes that
are co-stly, silly, and unnecessary. Hope-
{'ully, the-Worit Serial Title Change of ihe
Year Award will be around to lill that need.
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Below is a list of the winners of the Worst
Serial Title Chanee of the Year Awards
over the past twenty years, together with
exceryrts ol the ac.companf ng citation.

7974-In recognition ol their meaningless title
t'lranging and meritorious bibliogriphic ob-
f uscation, Librarians United to Fighi Costly,
Silly. Unnecessary Serial 

.Iitle 
Clranee

:rwards Williams and Wilhns with Worst Se-
rial Title Change ol'Ge Year. 1973, lbr the
ridiculous chaige International lournal of
Obstetrics antl dynecology to Iniemati.onil
Joum.al of Gynecology and Obstetrics (Tltle
Varies, SepL. 1974, 36).

7975- .. . and the winner is, Martin psychi-
al.ri<' Research, Inc., Ibr the change: Cor-
rectioe nni Sotiul Psychiutnl to Joltrnu! of
Applie,tl Behuaior Techn,,[ugy, Melhoi,
andTherapy (Title Varies, Jult i975, 28)!

1976-The contest was fierce, but in the end
the library pro{'essiont own worst title
change previiled a.s tle clrampion wor.st.
T'he Mountain/Pkin Libraru Association

Qttutlcrlry became the MPLA Ncoslettu,r
in 1975 and continued to demonstrate that
no one is more insensitive to library prob-
lem.s than librarians (Titb Variei, Seot.
1976, 36).

1977-This lovely engraved silver platter is
awarde<], 

"*bl"rnuli" 
ol'the seco-'nd worst

serial title change award {br 1976, to the
Economist Intelligence Unit, Ltd. of Lon-
don, lbr its changes of the QER. , . to
Quarterly Economic Rersieo of .. . This is
a set ofapproximately one hundred related
titles, eacir u *"pur"[" periodical with the
title originally, 

-Quurtirty 
Economic Re-

oieu: Italy, Quarterly Ecorutmic Reai.eu:
Spai.n, and so on. In 1975, they changed to
Q-ER: Italy, QER: Spzin, etr.. In 1978 they
all changed, every last one of them, to
Quarterly Economic Ret:ieu of ltaly,
Q"qrt"|A Economic Reoieo of Spai.n and
so fbrth. In recognition of the cost to li-
braries and the total uselessness of these
changes, we are naming QER not only sec-
ond worst, but third worst and {burth
worst-in Iact one hundred title chanqe
awards, including worst of all (Title Variis,
Nov. Ig76 lpublished luly 1977], aa)

1978-The title change of the year-and the
South-Will-Rise-Again-Suh hward is given
to The Southern Conlerence Educational
Fund lbr the change from Southern pa-
triot t<t Sutthent Smqgle (Title Varies,
July-Nov IUTZ [publ ished 1978],  44).
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1979- . . . was awarded to Justus Liebigs An-
nalen tler Chemie. whit.h has been aiound
since 1832 (with only three other title
changes) and {inally decided to start over
in 1979 (with no. I) as Liebigs Annalen der
C he mi e lTitl e Varlas, May-Slpt. 1979. 28)l

1980-The Great Award, Worst of the Worst,
also known as the Crand Turkey, goes to a
publisher who should have known better:
to the United Nations' Educational Scien-
tilic and Cultural Organization lbr chang-
irrg the UNESC O Bulletin fr'r Libruries io
tlre UNESCO /ournal of lnforruttion Sci-
ence, LibrariunshiTt, and Archiaes Adnini-
stration (TitleVaries, Dec. 1980, 38).

1981- . . . went to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, in recoq-
nition of their help and concern lbr the
cause of universal bibliographic control,
and their deliberately stupid, aggressively,
militantly, and reliably dumb editorial de-
cision to {ly in the lace of all reason, and to
rename their magazine each year. The
award goes to Science 79, to Science 80,
anJ, ro Science BI, and no doubt next year
Science 82 (RI'SD 19S1)

1982- . . . presented to the U.S. Department
of the Interior's Bureau of Land Manage-
ment ibr clranging Our Ptiltlic Lanrls kt
Your Public Lanrls. Also known as the This
Land is Your Land, This Land is My Land
award. o

1983- . . , pre.sented to the American Soc.iety
of Civil Engineers Ibr clranging sixteen ti-
tles all at once. For example, its Construc-
tion Divisioni,/ournal of the Constn.tcti.on
Dioision changed to Jotrnal of Constntc-
tion Engineering and Management.o

1984- . . as well as the Most Fantastic Title
Change Award is presented to the Division
of Continuing Education at Florida Atlan-
tic University, lbr the changes drat a single
publication has gone through since Jariu-
ary of tlris year. Fantasg Neusletter
changed in January 1984 to Fantasy Re-
oiaro. It changed again in March to SF and
Fantasy Reoieu, when it absorbe d Science
Fiction and Fantasu Book Reoieut. In
April, it clranged again to simply Fantasy.
Each issue also uses several of these vari-
ations in various positions on the publica-
t ion. '

'Supplied by Frank E. Sadowski, Jr., University ol'
Rochester, a past presenter of the Worst Serial Title
Change ofYear Award

lFrom the archives ofthe Worst Serial Title Chanse
ol the Year Committee
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1985-. . . also the Incitement to Violence
Award to the Center fbr Women's Policy
Studies Ibr: Resrtonse to Yiolence i.n the
Fomily b Sexual'Assutlt, [which] cllanged
to Response to the Victimi.zution of Women
andChi.lclren. Since i3s birth in 1976, it has
had fbur other titles.r

1986- . . also the Why Bother to Change the
Title Award goes to the Watt Publishing
Company fbr retitling Animttl Nutri!,ion Ct
Hetlih as Animal Heilth 6 Nutrition.l

1987- . or the Multiple Disaster Award,
has been earned to John Wiley fbr again
clranging the names of all parts of tl..eJour-
nal of Polymer Sci.ence, and to add to the
disasteq also playing musical chairs with
the lettu d"rilnitio"n of each part.l

1988- . . as well as. the Globe Trotter's
Award is presented to North American
Publishing.Co., who decided to go globe
trotting a{Ier thirty years of stability.
Called American Import lz ExTtort Bull'etin
{iom 1934 to 1974, it has had seven title
changes since then, six within three years,
three of them occurring in 1987 (RTSD

1988,53).
1989-. - . soes to PSC Publications, which

merged-ihe basic and deluxe editions of
Amaricun Home Arts Needlecraft for To'
daq to form Needle b Craft. The commit-
tee wonders lwhetherl they were trying to
return to their roots since they started as
Needle Cr ?hrecd (RTSD 1989,46).

1990-. . . goes to IEEE fbr changing the
IEEE Journal of Roboti,cs und Automation
to IEEE Transactions on Robotit;s and
Automation (ALCTS 1990, 62).

64).
1992-. . . goes to Rohrich Press of Akron,

Olrio, fbr changing the Blue Book of Sr

and diff'erent "winning" combinations
(ALCTS rssz).

1993-. . . goes to Broaelcasting and Cuble
Iearbook. Bowker has had the title lbr two

vears and has already published it under
iwo di{Ierent titles: tire [albrementioned]
and Broad.casting and Cable Marketplace
For a publication that has had more title
changes than we care to discuss, we ask
Bow[er to pick one and stickwitl-r it, please
(O'Nei l l  1993)!

l99it- . . . is presented to Bnmon's for te-
turning to its original title alter a brief
S2-veir experimeut as Barron's National
Buiiness ind Financial Weeklg. After 52
years couldn't they have waited {br a new
volume to make the change (Gordon

1994)? [Author's note: The original title

was simply Barron's. In 1994, the title

clranged from Barron's National Bttsiness
anrl Finuncial Weekly back to Barron's.f


